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'roNdéif. -laf||i| = = h»ve belonged to Ms fair 

bad abe lived young motherAn Instant be paased Urns as though 
turned to stone, and then, with an aw
ful scream, he sprang 

Sabot, the tiger, was a wise hunter. 
To one lew wise the wild alarm of his 
Serve cry as he sprang would have 
seemed a foolish thing, for could he 
not more surely have fallen upon his 
victims bad he but i|filetly leaped with
out that loud shriek? 1 

But Sabor knew well the wondrous 
folk and their

CHAPTER II.wonderful lair, and Kerchak had 
up hie brute mind to own that death 
dealing contrivance and to explore the 
interior of the mysterious den 

He wanted to feel bis teeth «Ink 
into the neck of the queer aulmal that 
he had learned to bate and fear, and 
because of this he came often with his 
tribe to reeonnolter. waiting for a time 
when the white ape should be off his 
guard.

Of late they had quit attacking or 
even showing themselves, for every 
time they had done so In the past the 
little stick had roared out the terrible 

of death to some member of

flarzan
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, ? When he was disobedient she 
him. it Is true, but she 
to him and was more ofteu 
than chastising him.

Tublat. her husband, always hated 
Tarzan and on several intensions 
come near ending his youthful 

Tarzan's superior intelligence

) cuffed 
was never cruel

The Whits Ape.
Ff^ENDEBLT Kala nursed her lit. 

■ tie irait wondering silently 
I why It did not gain strength 
• and uglUty aw did the little apes 

of other mothers. It was nearly a year 
from the time the little fellow came 
Into her possession before be would 
walk alone, and as for climbing—my. 
but bow stupid he was!

Kala sometimes talked with the older 
females about her young hopeful, but 
none of them could understand bow a 
child could be. so slow and backward 
in learning to care for Itself. Why, It 
could not even tiod food alone, and 
more than twelve moons had passed 
since Kala bad come u|ion It 

Had they known that the child bad 
seen thirteen moons before It bat} come 
Into Kala’s possession they would have 
considered Its case as absolutely hope-' 
lees.

Tublat, Kala’s husband, was sorely 
vexed and but tor the female’s careful 
watching would have put the child out 
of the way. » .

‘‘He will never be a great ape,” be 
argued. ‘‘Always will you have_ to 
carry him and protect him. What good 

.will be be to the tribe? None. Only 
a burden.

“Let ua leave him quietly sleeping 
among the tall grasses, that yon may 
bear other and stronger apes to guard 
us In our old age.”
- “Never. Broken Nose,” replied Kala. 
“If I must carry him forever, so be It."

Tublat went to Kerchak to urge him 
to use his authority with Kala arid,/ 
force her to give up little Tarzan, 
which was the name they had given to 
the tiny Lord Greystoke and which 
meant “white skin.”

But when Kerchak spoke to her 
about it Kala threatened t* run away 
from the tribe If they did not leave her 
ln^eace with the child, and as this Is 
one of the unalienable rights of the 
Jungle folk, If they be dissatisfied 
trtntmg-their own "people, they bothered 
her no more, for Kala was a fine, 
clean limbed young feinale, and they 
.did not ..wish to Ipse her.

As Tarzan grew he made more rapid 
strides, so that by the time be was ten 
years old he was an excellent climber 
and on the ground could do many won
derful things which were beyond the 
powers of his little brothers and sisters.

in many ways did he differ from 
thèm, and they often marveled at his 
superior cunning, but in strength and 
size he was deficient, fpr at ten the 
great anthropoids were fully grown, 
some of them towering over six feet 
In height, while little Tarzan was still 
but a half grown boy.

Yet such a boy!
From early Infancy he bad used his 

hands to swing from branch to branch 
after the manner of his giant mother, 
and as be grew older, he spent hour 
upon hour dally Speeding through the 
treetops with bis brothers ând bisters.

He could spring twenty feet across 
space at the dizzy heights of the forest 
top'and grasp with‘unerring precision 
and without apparent jar a limb wav
ing wildly In the path of an approach-

e$ -fi caressing1 had 
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and
cunning permitted him to hiv,;., a 
thousand diabolic al tricks to mid 
burdens of Tublat's life

1h
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Early in bis boyhood he hud learned 
to form ropes by twisting and 
long grasses together, and with 
be was forever tripping Tublat 
tempting to bang him from some 
hanging branch.

By constant playing and experiment, 
ing with these be learned to tie rude 
knots and make sliding nooses, and 
with these he and the 
amused themselves. What Tarzan did 
they tried to do also, but he alone orig
inated and became proficient.

One day while playing thus Tarzan 
had thrown his rope at one of his flee
ing companions, retaining the other 
end In his grasp, 
noose fell squarely about the running 
ape’s neck, bringing him to a sudden 
and surprising halt

Ah. here was a new game, a fine 
game, thought Tarzan, and Immediate- 
ly be attempted to repeat the trick. 
And thus, by painstaking and contin
ued practice, he learned the art of rop
ing-

Now, indeed, was the life of Tublat 
allying nightmare. In sleep, upon the 
march, night or day, he never knew 
when that quiet noose would slip about 
his neck and nearly choke the life ont 
of him. Kala punished. Tublat 
dire vengeance, and . old Kerchak took 
notice and warned and threatened, but 
all to no avail.

In Tarzan s clever little mind many 
thoughts revolved, and back of these 
was his divine power, of reason.

If be could catch bis fellow apes 
with his long arm of many grasses, 
why not Babor, the tiger?

The wanderings of the tribe brought 
them often near the closed and silent 
cabin by the little landlocked harbor. 
To Tarzan this was always a source of 
never ending mystery and pleasure. >

He would peek Into the curtained 
windows or, climbing upon the roof, 
peer down the black depths of the 
chimney In a vain endeavor to solve 
the unknown wonders that lay within 
those strong walls.

It was on the next visit to the vicini
ty following the adventure with old 
Sabor that as he approached the cabin 
Tarzan noticed that from a distance 
the door appeared as though an Inde
pendent part of the wall In which It 
was set. and for the first time it oc
curred to him that this might prove 
the means of entrance which had so 
long eluded him.

He was alone, as was often the case 
when be visited the cabin. The apes 
had no love for It. The story of the 
thunder stick, having lost nothing tu 
the telling during these ten years, hail 
quite surrounded the white man's de
serted cabin with an atmosphere of 
weirdness and terror for the simians 
The story of ble own connected with 
the cabin had never been told him. In 
a dim. vague,,way bad_Kala explained

quickness of the jungle 
almost unbelievable powers of hearing. 
To them the sudden scraping of one 
blade of grass livrons another was as 
effectual a warning aa his loudest cry, 
and Sabor knew that he could not 
make that leap without a little noise.

His wild scream was not a warning, 
but Instead was meant to freeze his 
poor victims In a paralysis of terror 
for 'the tiriÿ fraction of "Bn Instant, 
which would suffice for his mighty 
claws to sink. Into their soft flesh and 
hold them beyond peradventure ot ee-
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the tribe.

Today there was no sign of the man 
about, and from where they, watched 
they could see that the cabin door was 
open. Slowly, cautiously and noise
lessly they crept through the jungle to
ward the tittle thbiti 

On they came until Kerchak him
self slunk stealthily to the very door 
and peered within. Behind him were 
two males and then Kala. closely 
straining the little deed form to her 
breast

Inside the den they saw the strange 
white ape lying half across a table, hie 

lng perhaps 360 pounds. His forehead ^4 buried in his arms, and on the 
was extremely lew and receding, his bed lay a figure covered by a sailcloth, 
eyes bloodshot smell and close set to Wblle from a tiny rustic cradle came 
bis coarse, flat nose; his ears large and y,e plaintive wailing of a babe, 
thin, but eihaller than meet of ble Noiselessly Kerchak entered, croyeh
“m. ,,d hi, might,

strength made him supreme among the them.
little tribe into which he had been born xh^ sight that met his eyes must 
some twenty years before- have frozen him with horror, for there,

Now that he was in his prime, there within the door, stood three great bull 
was no simian In all the mighty fores! apes, while behind them crowded many 
through which he roved that dared more; how ^many he never knew, foi 
contest his right to role, nor did the bis.revolvers were banging on the fat 
other and larger animals molest him. wail beside his rifle and Kerchak wae 

4 Old Tantôt, the elephant, alone of all chargliig.
the Wild, savage life, feared him not- When Kerchak released the limp 
and him alohe did Kerchak fear. When form which bad been John Clayton. 
Tan tor trumpeted the great ape scar- Lord Greystoke, he "turned his atten
ded with his fellows high among the don toward the little cradle, but 
trees of the second terrace. Kala was there before him, and when

The tribe of anthropoids, over which he would have grasped the child she 
'Kerchak ruled With an iron hand and snatched It herself, and before he could 
bared fangs, numbered some six or Intercept her she had bolted through 
eight families, each family consisting the door and taken refuge In a high 
of an adult male with Ms wives and 
cMldren—some sixty or seventy apes, 
all told. S&ÿ

Kala was the youngest wife of a 
male called Tublat, meaning “Broken 
Nose," and the child she had seen dash
ed to death was her first, for she was 
but nine or ten years old.

Notwithstanding h# youth, she was 
largri and powerful—a splendid, clean 
limbed animal, with a round, high fore
head, which denoted more Intelligence 
than most of her kind possessed. So 
also she had a greater capacity tor 
mother love and mother sorrow.

But she was still an ape, a huge, 
fierce, terrible beast of a species close
ly allied to the gorilla, yet with more 
intelligence, which, with the strength 
of their cousins, made her kind the 
most fearsome of those awe Inspiring 
progenitors of man.

When the tribe saw that Kercbak’s 
rage had ceased they came slowly 
down from their arboreal retreats and 

. pursued again the various occupations
A year from tÿe day her ttttta son wblcb be bad interrupted. The young 

was bom Lady Alice passed quietly p[ayed ^,4 frolicked about among the 
away in the night Sb peaceful was tree8 and bnshes. 
her eod that It wae hours, beforaÇlay- 
ton could realize that bis wife was
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/m 1 cape.
In so far as the ape was concerned. 

Sabor reasoned correctly. The little
i Z Copyright, 1W* by the Frank A. 
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constant attentions of her husband 
made that year a very happy one for 
her, the happiest of ber life- 

Long since bad Clayton given up any 
hope of rescue, except through acci
dent With unremitting zeal be bad 
worked to beautify the Interior of tfce 
cabin.

Sklne of lion and tiger covered the 
floor. Cupboards and bookcases lined 
the walls. Odd vases made by his own 
bands from the clay of the region held 
beautiful tropical flowers. Curtains of 
grass and bamboo covered the win- 
flows, and. most arduous task of all 
with Ms meager assortment of tools, 
be bad fashioned lumber to neatly seal 
the walls and celling and lay a smooth 
floor within the cabin. ‘

Daring the year that followed Clay
ton was several times attacked by the 
great gapes, which now seemed to In
fest the vicinity of the cabin, bnt as 
.be never ventured out' except with both 
rifle and revolvers be had little fear 
of the huge beasts. ?5Z!;ZZ -

He bad strengthened the wifi ow 
protections and fitted a. unique wooden 
lock to the cabin door, so that when he 
hunted for game and' fruits he had no 

HAD this story from one who had fear tbat any animal could break into 
no business to tell It to me or to 
any other. I may credit the se
ductive Influence of- an, old vin

tage upon the narrator for the begin
ning of It and my own skeptical In
credulity daring the days that follow
ed for the balance of the strange tain 

1 do not say the story Is true, for I 
did not witness the happenings which 
it portrays.

The yellow, mildewed pages of the 
tV diary of a man long dead and the rec

ords of the colonial office dovetail per
fectly with the narrative of my con
vivial host and so I give you the story 
ee 1 pieced It out from these several 
,various agencies.

If ydu do not find It credible, yon 
will at least be as one with me In ac
knowledging that It Is unique, remark
able end Interesting.

From the records of the colonial of
fice and from the dead man’s diary we 
'learn that a certain young English no
bleman, whom we shall call John Clay
ton, Lord Greystoke, Was commisston-

to undertake a* peculiarly delicate defcd^ .
estigation of conditions in a British ^ toat Mtry ^ 4^ ^ tnade 

west coast African colony from whose tte mornln? following her death. In 
natives another European power was ,t ^ tte ^4 detalls in a matter
known to be recruiting soldiers for its of fact way that adda to pathos of 
army, which latter It used solely for ,t fof lt an apathy born of
the forcible collection of robber and ^ gprrow «"H hopelessness, which 
ivory from the savage tribes along the evefl blow 00014 scarcely
Kongo and the Aruwlml. awake to further suffering:

We leflrn also that on a bright May "My uttle eon 1» crying for nourishment, 
morning In 1888 John. Lord Greystoke, oh, Alice, Alice, what shall I dor' 
and his bride. Lady Alice, sailed from And as John Clayton wrote the last 
Dover on their way to Africa. words hie hand was ever destined to

A month later they arrived at Free- pen t* dropped Ms heed wearily upon 
town, where they chartered a small Mg outstretched arms, where they rest- 
sailing vessel, the Fuwalda, which was ^ npon table he had built tor her 
to bear them to their final destination who ,ay Btyj ^,4 ,5014 in the bed beside 

And here John. Lord Greystoke. and 
Lady Alice, his wife, vanished from 
tile eyes and from the knowledge oi
■men. £* * »- ^7
. Two months after they weighed an
chor and cleared from the port ot 
Freetown, a half dozen British wai 
vessels were scouring the south Atlan 
tU- for trace of them or tbelr little ves
sel. and It was almost immediately thal 
the wreckage was found u|ion the 
shores of St. Helena whk-b convinced 
the world that the Fuwalda bad gone 
down with all on board, and thus the 
search was stopped tire It had sea ret 

• begun.
We know now that the crew of the 

Fuwalda mutinied, slew her officers 
land spared John Clayton and his wife 
'because of a favor done to the leader 
jof the mutineers by Clayton. Later 
'the crew, fearing discovery, set John 
.Clayton and his wife ashore on the 
'wild weet coast of Africa, giving them 
sufficient arms and tools to enable 
them to maintain life with work.

Near the shore Clayton built a little 
cabin for himself and his wife. They 
endured much hardship, seeing no bu- 
linan creature, but watched often by 
itbe giant apee which infest that region.
One day Clayton Imprudently left Ms 

]wlfe alone, and she was attacked and 
Injured by one of the great apes. Clay
ton slew the heart and bore his wife 
'back to the cabin.

That night a little eon wae born In 
the tiny cabin beside the primeval for
est, while a* great tiger screamed be: 
fore the door and the deep notes of 
the lion’s roar sounded from beyond 
the ridge.

lAdy Greystoke never recovered 
from the shock of the great ape's at- 
tMck. end. though she lived for ■ year 
after ber «why was born, she wae nev
er again outside tiré cabin, nor did sbe 
ever fully realise that she wae not In 
England _ 1- ■ a. .

In other ways she wae quite rational 
end the Joy and happiness she took In 
the possession of her little eon and the

PROLOGUE.
Nat liks any othsr story yon 

wear road before i* “Tarean of 
the Apee.” While you arm read-

««ssssw ‘°z°T£,. aek y our eelf Te it possible? but 
you can’t, because the story is so 
fascinating that pausing te im
passible. It’s a yam of the you- 
oan’t- stop - until - you-finish-it 
kind.

It may have happened in the 
wilde of Africa fact ae the author 
relates it, or it may not—we do 
not know whether or not he has 
a baste of foot for hie story—but 
you are not a scientist while you 
are reading it. You are just an 
ordinary human being, with a 
love for a story that is absorbing 
in its interest and swiftness.
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tree.ÈK’ Aa she took up the little live baby of 
Alice Clayton she dropped the dead 
body of ber own Into the empty cradle.

The wall of the living had answered 
the call ot universal motherhood with- 
tii her wild breast which the dead could 
not still.

High up among the branche» of a 
mighty tree she hugged the shrieking 
infant tq her bosom, and soon the In
stinct that was as dominant In this 
fierce female as It bad been In the 
breast of his tender and beautiful 
mother—the Instinct of mother love- 
reached out to the tiny man-cMld’s 
half formed understanding, and he be
came quiet , -

Then hunger closed the gap between 
them, and the eon of an English lord 
and an English lady nursed at the 
breast of Kala, the great ape.

Once satisfied that Clayton was dead,
Kerchak turned his attention to the 

.thing which lay npon the bed. covered 
•by a .piece of sailcloth.

£ Sioment he let fila fingers sink lng tornado. *
deep Into the.cdld flesh, and then, real He could drop twenty feet at a 
Izlng that she was already dead, be stretch from limb to limb in rapid de- 
tnrned from ber te examine the con- scent to the ground, ow he could gain 
tent» of the room, nor did he again the utmost pinnacle of thp loftiest trop- 
moleet the body of either Lady Alice leal giant with the ease and swiftness

of a squirrel. Though but ten years 
The rifle banging ripen the wall old. he was fully as strong as the aver- 

caugbt bis first attention.’ It wae tor, age man of tMrty and far more agile 
this strange, death dealing thunder than the most practiced athlete ever 
stick that he bad yearned for months; becomes And day by day his strength 
but now that It wap within his grasp, was Increasing. . ,
he scarcely had the temerity to seize It His life among the fierce apee had

Fjnally the rifle was torn from Its been happy, tor his recollection held 
hook and lay In the grasp of the great no otbpr life, nor did he know tbfct. 
brute. Finding that lt harmed htm there existed within the universe aught 
not Kerchak began to examine it else than bis Httie forest and thp wild 
closely. jungle animals with which he was fa-

During all these operations the apee miliar, 
who had entered sat huddled near the He wae nearly ten before he corn- 
door watching their chief, while those menced to realize that a greet dlffer- 
outeide strained and crowded to catch encb existed between himself and hie 
a glimpse of what transpired within.

Suddenly Kerchak's Anger dosed 
npon the trigger, there was a deafen-, 
lng roar in the tittle room, and the 
apes at and beyond the door fell over 
one another to their wild anxiety to 
escape.

Kerchak was equally frightened—eo 
frightened. In tact that he quite for
got to throw aside the author of that 
fearful noise, but bolted for the door 
with lt tightly clutched In one hand.
* As he passed through the opening 
the front sight of the rifle caught upon 
the edge of the inewung door with suf
ficient force to close It tightly after the 
fleeing ape.

When Kerchak came to a halt a abort 
distance from 'the cabin and discov
ered that he still held the rifle he drop
ped It a» though it had burned him, 
nor did he again
The noise had been too much .for his 
brute nerves, but be was now quite 
convinced that the. terrible stick was 
quite harmless by itself if left alone.

The cleverly constructed latch which 
Clayton bad made for the door bad 
sprung as Kerchak passed out nor 
could the apee And means of Ingress 
through the heavily barred windows.

Kala, had not once come to earth 
with her Httie adopted babe, but now 
Kerchak called to her to descend with 
the rest and aa there wae no note of 
anger In his voice she dropped tightly 
from branch to branch and Joined the 
other» on their homeward march.

Those of the apee who attempted to 
examine Kala’s string» baby were re
pulsed with hared tong» *nd menacing 

• •• by worde at

CHAPTER I. 
In the Wilds.pyfc* I the Mttle home. .

At first much of the game he shot 
from the cabin windows, but toward 
the end the animals learned to fear the 
strange lair whence Issued the terrify
ing thunder of his rifle.

In his leisure Clayton read, often 
aloud to Ms wife, from the store of 
books he bad brought for their new 
home. Among these were many for 
little children—picture books, primers, 
readers—for they had known that their 
little child would be old enough fiel 
such before they had hoped to return 
to England.

At other times Clayton wrote In Ms 
diary, which he had always been ac
customed to keep to French and to 
which he recorded the details of their 
strange life. This book he kept locked 
In a tittle metal box.

• V,

And Then, With an Awful Scream, He 
Sprang.Ki

fellow crouched trembling Just an In
stant but that Instant was quite long 
enough to ptjDrç his undoing.

Not so. hdwever. with Tarzan, the 
man-child. Before Mm lay the deep 
waters of the tittle lake behind him 
certain death—a cruel death beneath 
tearing claws and rending fangs.

Tarzan had always hated water, ex
cept as a medium for quenching his 
thirst He hated it because be con
nected It with the chill and discomfort 
of the torrential raine and he feared 
It for the thunder and lightning and 
wind which accompanied it

But of the two evils his quick mind 
chose the lesser, and before the gréât 
beast had covered half his leap Tarzan 
felt the chill waters close above hie 
head. ' 1 ’

He could not swim, and the water 
was very deep, Brit still he lost no 
particle of that self reliance and re
sourcefulness which were the badges 
ot his. superior being.

Rapidly he moved ble hands and feet 
In an attempt te scramble upward, 
and, possibly more by chance t^an. de
sign. he fell Into, the stroke that a dog 
oses when swimming, so that within a 
few seconds hia nose was above water, 
and he found that he could keep It 
there by continuing bis strokes and 
also make progress through the water.

He was much surprised and pleased 
with tills new acquirement which had 
been so suddenly thrust upon him. bnt 
he had no time for thinking! much 
upon lt

He was now swimming parallel 6» 
the bank, and there he saw the cruel 
beast that would have seized him 
crouching upon the still form of his 
playmate.

The tiger was intently watching Tar
zan, evidently expecting him to return 
to shore, but tide the boy had no Inten
tion of doing.

Instead he raised hie voice In the call 
of distress common to Ms tribe, adding 
to it the warning wMch would prevent 
would be rescuers from running into 
the dutches of Sabor.

Almost immediately arore came as 
from the dlste’tce. and pree-
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They had passed an hour or eo thus 
when Kerchak called them together 
rind, with a word of Command to them 
to follow him. set off toward the sea.

They traveled for the most part upon 
the ground, where lt was open, follow
ing the path of thé great elephants

m
ed■
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For a long time no sound brake the 
deathlike stillness of the Jungle midday 
save the waiting of the tiny man-child. 

• • • * ■ * * •
In the forest of the tableland a mile 

beck from the ocean old Kerchak, the 
ape. was on a rampage ot rage among 
Ms people.

The younger and tighter members 
of Ms tribe scampered to the higher 
branches of the great trees to escape' 
Ms wrath, risking their lives npon 
branches that Scarce supported their 
weight rather than face old Kerchak In 
one of Ms fits of uncontrolhff anger.

The other males scattered to all di
rections, but not before the Infuriated 
brute had felt the vertebrae of one snap 
between his foaming Jaws.

Then he spied Kala. wbo, returning 
from a search for food with her young 
babe, waa ignorant of the state of the 
mighty male’s temper until the shrill 
warnings of her fellows caused her to 
•camper madly for safety.

But Kerchak wae close npon ber, eo 
#»iae that he bad almost grasped her 
ankle bad she not made a furious leap 
far Into space from one free to another 

_ —a perilous chance which apes seldom 
‘take, unless eo closely pursued by dan
ger that there la no other alternative.

She made the leap successfully, but 
as sbe grasped the limb of the further 
tree the sudden Jar loosened the bold 
of the tiny babe where It dung franti 
crilly to her neck, end she saw the tittle 
thing hurled, turning and twisting, to 
the ground thirty feet below. '

With a low cry of dismay Kala rush 
ed headlong to Its side, thoughtless 
now of the danger from Kerchak. but 
when she gathered the wee Mangled 
form to ber boeom life bed left It 

With low moan* she eat cuddling the 
body to ber. nor did Kerchak attempt 
to molesj her. With the death of the 
be be hie fit of demoniacal rage passed 
as suddenly a* It bad adzed him. 

Kerchak waa a huge king ape, weigh

fellows. His little body, burned al
most black by exposure, suddenly caus
ed Mm feelings of Intense shame, for 
he realized that lt was entirely hair- 
lees, like some low snake or reptile.

in the higher land which Me" tribe 
frequented was a little lake, and It 
was here that tarzan first saw his face 
to the dear, stti! waters of Its bosom.

It was on a sultry day of the diy 
season that he and one of his cousins 
had gone down to the bank to drink. 
As they leaned over both tittle faces 
were mirrored on the pladd pool, the 
fierce and terrible features of the ape 
beside those of the aristocratic scion 
of an old English house. /

Tarzan wae ifc-palled. It had been 
bad enough to be hairless, but to own 
such a countenance! He wondered that 
the other apee could look at him at-alL 

80 intent was he upon Ms personal 
appraisement of his features that he 
did not hear the parting of the tall 
grass behind him aa a great body 
pushed itself stealthily through the 
Jungle, nor did his companion, the ape, 
hear either, for he waa drinking, and 
the noise of his sucking Ups drowned 
the quiet approach of the Intruder.

Not thirty paces behind the two he 
crouched—Sabor, the tiger—lashing Ms 
tall. Cautiously he moved e great 
padded paw forward, noiselessly plac
ing It before he lifted the next Thus 
be advanced, his belly low, almost 
touching the surface of the ground-—a 
great est preparing to spring upon Its 
prey.

Now he was within tee feet of the 
two unsuspecting tittle playfellows. 
Carefully be drew Ms hind feet well 
up beneath Me body, tile great muscles 

the beautiful skin oi
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F answer
ently forty or fifty greet apee swung 
rapidly and majestically through the 
trees toward the scene of tragedy.

In the van waa Kala, for she had 
recognized the tones of her- best be
loved, and with her waa the mother ot 
the tittle ape who lay deed beneath 
cruel Sabor.

Though more powerful and better 
equipped for fighting than the apes, the 
tiger had no desire to meet these 
raged adults, and with a snarl of 
hatred he sprang quickly Into the brush 
and disappeared.

Tarzan now swum to shore end 
clambered quickly upon dry land. The 
feeling oi freshness and exhilaration 
which the cool water» bad Imparted to 
him filled Me being with grateful sur
prise, and ever after he lost no oppor
tunity to take a dally plunge to lake 
or stream or oeeaa when it wae pon- 
rtye-tojia^q.-

In the Middle of the Fleer Lay a 
Skeleton.

to Mm that his father had been a 
strange* white ape, but he did not 
know that Kala was not bis own 
mother.

On this day be went directly to the 
door and spent hours examining lt and 
fussing with the hinges, the knob and 
the latch. Finally he stumbled upon 
the right combination, and the door 
swung créa kingly open before hie as
tonished eyes.

For some minutes he did not dare 
venture within, but finally, as Ms eyes 
became accustomed to the dim light ot 
th • Interior, he slowly and cautiously

In the middle of the floor lay a 
skeleton, every vestige of flesh gone 
from the benee. to which still dung the 
mildewed remnants of what bad once 

_ , , been dotting; upon the bed lay •
For a long time Kala could not ae- ,im|lar greweome thing, but smaller.

wblle to a tiny cradle neer by was ■ 
third, a wee mite of e skeleton 

Tv none of these evidences of an old 
tragedy did tittle Tarzan give bot 1*» 
tog heed. Hie wild Jungle Mfe had lo
ured Mm to the eight of deed and dy- 
h* animate, end had he known that he

y to recover It

es* ei-Le

• The Sight That Met Hie Eyee Hurt 
Have Froeen Him With Herror.

whose comings and goings break the 
only roads through the tangled Jungle 
mazes of hush, vine creeper and tree 
When they walked lt was with a roll
ing, awkward motion, pladng the 
knuckles of their dosed bande npon 
the ground and swinging their ungain
ly bodies forward.

But when the way waa through the 
lower trees they mdved more swiftly, 
swinging from branch to branch with 
the agility of their s ma fier cousins, the 
monkeys. And all the way Kala car
ded ber Httie dead baby hugged close
ly to ber breast

shortly after noon when they 
reached a ridge overlooking the beach, 
where below them lay the tiny cottage 
which waa Kercfaak'a goai

He bed
Srtr deaths before 
by the tittle black stick to the hands of 
*e strange while ape who lived to that

: :

#
warning from Kala.

When they asm 
meant the

wmmmmshe permitted
close, hot would ootel- 

lew them to touch her «*»***

might Injure the tittle thine.

rolling
It black end yellow./ go Jew he wae her people could swim when forced to 

*, they dig not like to enter water and 
never did eo voluntarily.

crouching that be «earned flattened to 
the earth except toe the upward bend 
of the gloesr heck ee It gathered tor 
the spring.

to
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